
SHARE THE AMORE  THIS VALENTINE’S DAY 
WITH CARLUCCIO’S 

FOR THE MODERN ROMANTIC

SWEETS FOR MY SWEET

Love comes in all shapes, sizes and colours, which is why Carluccio’s is spreading the amore further this Valentine’s Day. Celebrate the day of love with a sweetheart, 
family or a best friend by poring over a chocolate-lover’s dream of smooth gianduja, moreish biscuit kisses and the classically-elegant chocolate rose, encased in gift set 
graphics inspired by iconic Italian brand Fiorucci.

Carluccio’s Valentine’s collection has received an injection of Eighties nostalgia with neon lettering, graffiti prints and sharing boxes decked out in clashing neon hues 
or dreamy pastels, paying homage to the decade’s most sought-after colours. Handpicked from Carluccio’s much-loved artisan producers dotted throughout Italy, gifts 
include the Mixed Truffle Box (£12.95) complete with graphic pop-art stickers for customising the case, bite-sized Heart Shaped Chocolate Confetti (£6.95) and 
fruity Fragoline Strawberry Fondant Drops (£6.95).

Better still, book a candlelit dinner for one, two or all your Valentines at Carluccio’s and savour authentic Italian flavours for only £19.99 for three-courses. You could say 
that there’s much amore to Valentine’s this year at Carluccio’s…

MIXED CHOCOLATE TRUFFLE BOX  
(£12.95, 480G)

PROSECCO AND GIANDUIOTTI GIFT BOX 
(£26.95)

 CHOCOLATE ROSE  
(£4.95)

FRAGOLINE STRAWBERRY FONDANTS 
(£6.95, 110G)

 GIANDUJA FILLED HEARTS  
(£6.95, 100G)

HEART SHAPED CHOCOLATE CONFETTI  
(£6.95, 140G)

Our classic dark, white and cappuccino hazelnut truffles 
packed for the first time in one box. Customise the box with 

an accompanying sheet of specially designed stickers.

Sparkling prosecco and milk hazelnut chocolates, the 
perfect way to celebrate together!

 A chocolate lover’s twist on a Valentine’s Day 
classic – a long-stem chocolate rose.

Strawberry flavoured fondants drops.  Milk chocolate hearts filled with gianduja,  
a rich chocolate and hazelnut paste,  

wrapped in foil.

Mini dark chocolate hearts encased  
in a sugar shell.



SHOWER THE WORLD IN KISSES

Carluccio’s Valentine’s Day range is available throughout its UK-wide restaurants 

or from the online gift shop at carluccios.com from 24th January.

THE FOOD OF LOVE, FRIENDSHIP AND LAUGHTER

Italian food may be the most romantic in the world, but it’s the Mediterranean flavours and convivialità that send us head over heels for the Italian 
way of living well. Between 9th February - 14th February, Carluccio’s three-course Amore Menu, priced at £19.99 per person, offers a taste of regional 
cooking with dishes made for sharing – in true Italian style.

Begin with a glass of sparkling pink blush Ferrari Rosé (£6.95/£37.50) or a Milanese G&T (£6.95), a twist on a British classic from Northern Italy 
using Bombay Sapphire gin, a splash of Campari and topped up with tonic water. Select from starters including a deli antipasto sharing board for 
two; mains of indulgent seafood linguine with blue swimming crab, mussels, prawns and clams; finishing with a love pot for two filled with chocolate 
mousse, ice cream and macaroons. For £3 extra per person, add an Italian pick-me-up coffee and a two chocolate truffles – bellissimo! 

LOVE AND KISSES FROM ITALY THIS VALENTINE’S DAY, FROM CARLUCCIO’S

www.carluccios.com
@carluccios

facebook.com/carluccios 

For more information please contact Natalie Clark Medina or Elissa Bezaz at Roche Communications on 

020 7436 1111 or firstname@rochecom.com

RASPBERRY BACI DI DAMA (£7.95, 300G) LEMON BACI DI DAMA (£7.95, 300G) CHOCOLATE BACI DI DAMA (£7.95, 300G)

Hazelnut biscuit kisses with a  raspberry  
and white chocolate filling.

Almond biscuits with a white chocolate  
and lemon essence filling.

Hazelnut biscuit kisses with  
a chocolate filling.


